
App, No,: 10/780,008

Anie«dmeR{ dated December 20, 2010

Repiy to Ftna! Ollke Action ofApril 29, 2010

REMARKS

This Amendment is respotisive to the final office action of April 29, 2010, (hereitiafter

"Office Acticm"). ' Applicant, unintentionally, did not timely respond to the Office Action and

the application went abandoned. This Amendment is filed as the submission under an RCE fiied

herewith, along witli an accompanying Petition to Revive.

Claims 1-18 and 36-38 were presented for examination as Group I claims elected with

traverse in response to a previously issued restriction requirement made against claims I -44.

.Accordingly, claims 19-35 and 39-44 were previously canceled. Claims 1-18 and 36-38 are

currently rejected. Claims 1, 17, 1 S and 36 are cunently amended; support for the amendment

can be found in the specification ass filed, for example, at least in paragraphs [0022] and [003 ! ].

New claim 45 is added. Support for the new claim can be found throughout the application as

filed including, for example, at least original claim 1 and paragraph [0022], No new matter is

added by way of this amendment. Claims 1 , 1 7, 18, 36 and 45 are independent claims. Claims

1-18, 36-38 and 45 are pending.

Ctainis 1-5, 8-9, } 1-18 and 36-38 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 102(a) as being

anticipated by Miliar (U.S. 6,83 1 ,901, hereinafter "Millar"). Claims 6 mid 7 are rejected under

35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being un-patentable over Millar in view of Stephens (provisional

application #60/371,994 filed April 12, 2002 from which U.S. Patent No. 6,934,077 issued;

The Oifice Action i\ c n < sn i unsnbcf o{ Miioiueuis Uur<K{en^«isi{hC(,uecht.lt.!t.u,.vs a.jk oi the ^ amis ^iiLj

App sl.uiI nir !)0t cvpr^ssb iJcn ih berem Rc&iidlcss ol uhethci oi not am siKh Ntaf^uKit. is \dc miwd

\pp itajil diKs n li luiot ) I iL ilh sitb-sciibe to or acqiucsce i« any sudi statcinciu i uttlict ^lton-^. it i "-^^ la to

ivtt.i.ltnn oi 1 tljvnvLiu i,! i wijcti biichc!<um depcnOi, visaxfK or mdftcvliv Uovt m md^pv'K^ u <,] tun \\,\wh

\pp,n.ii»t dvi.ins >tUo\sablc for rcdsioiii pjo^ idcd hciem. J:> not atquiv-iccnte to butli tcfctuoii oi ouJ Ovpc jdt.ii

cKum but js> recoiittujon b\ Appljumi thtU &«ch p}e\ JousH lodjial rcitttton ib moot based on Rioarki* aiid or

amendments presented herem relative to that mdepeiKlem ciajnt.
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hereinafter "Stephens"). Claim 10 is rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103(a) as being «n-patentabJe

over Millar. Applicam respectfuliy traverses these rejections,

I. un-digittzed anatog ^igaais output from a human-user device operated and

controHed by a hiima» user

Applicant shows below that sigiiab which are output from Millar's base iTansceiver

stations (BTS's) to Millar's HUB 130 are digitized radio frequency (RF) signals. Fnrthennore,

Appiicant siibmits that Millar's base ti'ansceiver stations (BTS's) cannot be reasonably

interpreted as xiser devices, and certainly not as baman-iiser devices operated and controlled by a

haman user. Consider, for example, claim L

Claim } is rejected under section 102(e) as allegedly anticipated by Millar. Currently

amended claim 1 recites, inter alia: "'the interface unh being configured to: receive one or more

im-ciigliized analog signals output from a human-mer de\nce ofthe plurality ofhuman-user

devices via a port ofthe pIuKility of potts, said human-user device operated and conirolkd hy a

human user!' Millar does not disclose or suggest at least this limitation of claim i at least

because (a) it teaches a digitizedRF signal and (h) its choice ofBTS for a user device /^rec/wtfev

its being a human-user device vi-hich is operated and controlled by a himian user,

(a) un-dtgitixed analog signals

\\ ith respect to the pies loiis \ a^um of clatm 1 the h\aminoi states

"'Reyauhng clanns ! P and 1 X MiiUu a nc'osc^ a patch pane! s\ stem LompiHing ju

mtctlat^e inut, oi Ihib item I
'0 oi ttg ae '^

i \dt ipchide-. a phnahh ot p(.iUs oi purt^

Lounoctniy 120-1 120-t) lu Hub item .^OoUigiue > cunhuufed fo connect ttf a

piiuahty ot user devices, or plurahty ot B t S item 120-n ot figure i . .

.

' (Oifice Action,

pg 2, emphasis added)
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riius, the Examiner reads Miilaf's HUB 130 as ailegedly being equivalent to Appiicant's recited

interface unit prior to the current amendment and reads Miliar' s base transceiver stations BTS

1 20-1 ... . 1 20-n as allegedly being eqiuvalent to Applicant's recited pk«-aiity ofiiser .devices prior

to the current amendment, Millar states the foUowitig;

" rypically, each base station is coupled to hub 130 via one or more coaxial cables

carrying digiited RF (Radio Frequency) signals," (Millar, col 6, lines 63-65;

emphasis added)

"In this way, a digtfted RF signal received at hub i 30 can be reproduced at a target

access node 150, making it appear as though the original RF signal generated by a base

station is seantlessiy connected to a corresponding remote amemia device.

One notabie advantage ofthe present invention is to enable a base station 'ferm/

i.e., multiple base stations located at a corainon location, to transmit encoded digitted

data signals to remotely located antennas." (Millar, col. 7, lines 29-39; emphasis added)

Thus, it is clear that only digitized RF signals" are output from Millar's basa transceiver stations

120 on cables 122 to 1 lUB 1 30. Accordingly, Millar does not anticipate Applicant's claim J

because it does not disclose or suggest; "the interface unit being configtired to; receive one or

more un-digjttzed analog signals output fi:om a human-user device, , as recited in claim 1

(emphasis added).

With respect to support for the claim amendment by which "un-digitized" has been added

to claim 1 ,
Applicant refers first to its specification, paragraph [0031] wherein it states;

"Transmit portion 210 [of interface tntit 120] may receive one or more signals (e.g., one or more

analog signals) from a user device i iO, digitize the signals) to obtain bit representations, and

store the bit representations in a memory." Thus, tlie transmit portion 210 of interface unit 120

receives one or more analog signals from user device 1 10 and the clear sense of this sentence in

^ Om cxatHple ofa (jigi»?c<.[ Pf- sjy'^a! is ihm wtiicb is produced by amptitodc slitft kc\ins; ( ASK't oJifte atiaiog

carrier wave is coairoikd lo h.i\ c peak afn{)liUKfcs corrcspondiag to cither otic oftwo inagtutudcs. pc;st. .unpiif udes

conespondiag to oiteof the iwo magiiiUfdes rcpresciUiiig binary "I" and otiicr peak airtpiiuides eoncspotiding to the

other of the two inagtiitudes representing binary "O.""
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the context of Applicant's disciosure is that transmit portion 210 then digitizes those signals to

form bits. Accordingly, those analog signals received by transmit portion 21 0 of interface onit

120 are necemarily . im-djgi^^^^ to enable, or require, transmit portion 210 to digitize them to

obtain bits. MPEP 2163(I)(B) says: "While there is no in haec verba requirement:, newiy added

claim limitations must be supported in the specification through express, implicit, or

inherent disclosure," Thus, there is no verbatim requirement in terms of fi.iidi.iig support for

added words to a claim, and this claim amendment is clearly supported.

MPEP § 2131 states that to anticipate a claim, the reference must teach everv" element of

the claim. ".A claim is anticipated only if each and every element as set forth in the claim is

found, either expressly ov inherently described, in a single prior art reference," Verdegaal Bros,

V. Union Oil Co. of California, 814 F.2d 628, 631, 2 USPQ2d 1051, 1053 (Fed. Cir. 1987). "The

identical invention must be shown in as complete detail as is contained in the . , .claim," See

Richardson v. Suzuki Motor Co., 868 F. 2d 1226, 1236, 9USPQ2d 1913, 1920 (Fed. Cir. 1989).

Clearly, in this instance, each and every element as set forth in claim 1 is not found, expressly or

inherently, in Millar for reasons giv^en above. And, tlte identical invention is not shown in Millar

in as complete detail as is contained in claim 1 for reasons given above.

Accordingly, the 35 U.S.C, §102(a) rejection of claim 1 should be withdrawn and the

claim allowed-

(b) human user device

In addition, Millar does not disclose or suggest '\
, .analog signals output from a human-

user device of the pl urality of htmian-user devices via a port of the pha ality of ports, said human-

user device operated and cotHroUed by a human user^' as recited in currently amended claim 1

.

(emphasis added) As noted above, the OfBce Action interprets Millar's BTS stations 120 as the
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equivaient of Applicant's previously-recited user devices- As Applicant contended in its

February 1 5, 2010 response, tiiis is an mireasonable inteipretation of user devices of the previous

versicm ofclaim I . Moreover, witli respect to the current version of claim I , Applicant submits

that maintaining such an. interpretation would be a clear error. For example. Miliar says:

However, iu the present embodiment, instead of being coupled to an anfenria

device location on a base station tower, the RE [RF] signals of base stations 120 are fed

(or received) to huh 1 30 for processing." (Miiiar, col. 7, lines 9-12)

Millar thus teaches that its BTS base stations are those which typically are coupled to base

station towers for wireless iransnussion purposes. These celiiiiat towers maybe the kind which

are visible while driving in a car along tlte Interstate highway system in tlie LLS.A, md can be

co-located with their respective base stations. Clearly, this kind of facility, a remotely-located

base station, with or without a companion transtnission tower, operated or controlled by a

teleconumuiications company, is not in any way equivaient to the now-recited human-user

device such as a telephone, teletypewriter, fax machine, etc., as expressed in the specification,

paragraph [0022], each such device being operated and controlled by a hvmian user.

Accordingly, Millar does not anticipate Applicant's claim 1 because it does not disclose or

suggest: "the interface unit being configured to: receive one or more un-digilized analog signals

output from a human-user device of the piiiraiit>' ofhuman nser devices via a port of the plurality

of ports, said human user device operated and controlled by a human user" as recited in claim i

.

With respect to support for the claim amendment by which "himian user" has been added

to claim 1, Applicant refers first to its specification, at least paragraph [0022J wherein it states:

"User device 110 may include an analog or digital communication device, such as a telephone, a

teletypewriter, a facsitnile machine. These are examples of devices tliat are operated and
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coatrolled by a human user. MPEP 21.63CI)(B) says: "While there is no in liaec verba

requirement, newly added claim limitations mast be supported in the specification tiiroiigii

express, implicit, or inherent disclosure." Thus, there is no verbatim requirement in terms of

finding support for added words to a claim, and this claim amendment is clearly supported.

yPEP § 2 .1 3 1 states that to anticipate a claim, the reference must teach every element of

the claim. ".4 claim is anticipated only if each and everx? element as set forth in the claim is

found, either expressly or inherently described, in a single prior art reference." Verdegaal Bros.

V. Union Oil Co. of California, 814 F.2d 628, 631, 2 USPQ2d 1051, 1053 (Fed. Cir. 1987). "The

identical invention must be shown in as complete detail as is contained in the . . .claim." See

Richardson v, Suzuki Motor Co., 868 F. 2d 1226, 1236, 9USPQ2d 19 i 3, 1920 (Fed. Cir. 1989).

Clearly, in this instance, each and every element as set forth in claim 1 is not found, expressly or

inherently, in Millar because Millar's BTS is not a human user device. And, the identical

invention is not shown in Millar in as complete detail as is contained in claim I for reasons given

above.

Accordingly, the 35 CJ.S.C. § 102(a) rejection of claiiii 1 should be withdrawn and the

claim allowed.

Claims 2-16, dependent txom claim 1, are allowable at least for reasons based on their

respective dependencies from an allowable base claim.

2. radio signal representing only extracted payload bits

Applicant believes that this argument is valid and persoasive, and re-submits it for

reconsideration. Namely, Millar teaches the transmitting of other than only ex tracted payload

bits .from its antennae - it teaches the transmitting of a packet, both header and payload bits. By

definition, a packetized signal means that such signal necessarily has both header and a payload
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while a depacketized signal means that the header has been stripped away and only the payload

remains as the depacketixed signal. Appiicant does not understand the Examiner's argument on

page 10 of the Office Action, Miliar catmot wtre!essly transmit only bare payload bits to its

mobile Iransceiver device(s); it must transmit a signal that includes a destination address

(telephone number) which is eqiuvalent to a header; thus it cannot transmit "only extracted

payload bits" because they are not extracted.

Claim i fiitther recites: "a radio unit configured to: teansmit the depacketized radio

signal representing onlv &xim^^^^ over a radio channel." (emphasis added)

Appiicant discloses the broadcasting of a radio signal over a radio channel. Accordingly, anyone

who is tuned to that radio channel can receive that radio signal. Clearly, muUipie parties can

tune-in to the same radio channel, e.g., as is plainly observed in connection with ordinaty

coinmercial radio broadcasts. Thus, there is no need for additional destination bits to direct the

transmission of Applicant's depacicetized radio signal to a particular destination.

But, quite differently, in typical cellular telephone usage, as discussed in Millar (see Fig,

2 and col. 8, lines 1 8-33), where only one destination party may l>e intended to receive the

transmission (the party corresponding to tiie "dialed" phone number), additional bits

accompanying the payload bits become a necessity to identify tide proper destination for the

duration of the eel! phone call. Notably, according to Millar, those additional bits accompanying

the payload bits are included in tlie digitized RF signal outpm by BTS 120-1 onto cable 122-1

and received by I lUB 130. This is clear from the following:

As previously discussed, the origiml R¥ signal received fiojm] a corresponding base

station 120 can be reproduced for driving an aitenna device 160 at a radio access node

150 , (Miliar, col, 15, lines 48-51; emphasis added)
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This section says thai the ongiiiai RF signal output by, e.g., BTS 120-1 onto cable 122-1

connected to HUB 130 can be reproduced to drive an antenna. Thus, that signal includes

sufficient information such that, if it had been oiitpm directly to an antenna instead of to coax

cables leading to HUB 3 30, it would have been properly transmitted by that antenna to a ceikdar

telephone. That origina! RF signal did not need to be manipulated by fmictionaiity ofHUB 130

and RAN 150 to achieve a cellular transmission format.

Therefore, the original digitized RF signal on coaxiai cabk 122-1 necessarily incliKled

M<^.^!g.than mere Payioad infonnation, by itself, does not include any

destination in.formation or other overhead information which is needed for eellniar transmission.

Clearly, a cellular tnmsmission signal that is intended for a particular recipient must include that

recipient's destination information (e.g., information corresponding to the recipient's telephone

number), and that destination information establishes that si^ial as something other than a radio

signal representing only extracted payioad bits.

Accordingly, Miliar does not disclose or suggest; "a radio unit configured to. ...convert

the packet to a depacketized radio signal representing only extracted payioad bits and transmit

the depacketized radio signal representing only extracted payioad bits over a radio channel" as

recited in claim I . Millar wirelessly transmits a signal from its antennae comprised ofmore than

only extracted payioad bits.

As noted above, MPEP § 213 1 states that to anticipate a ciaim, the reference must teach

every element ofthe claitn. "A claim is at)ticipated only if each and every element as set forth in

the claim is found, either expressly or inherently described, in a single prior ait reference,"

l\rJcgo<i! Hro^. v. I 'f/ion Oil(^<\ ^if (aiitoivn/. 814 f- 2d 628, 63]. 2 l.^SP02d 1051. 1053 {Fed.

C-'ir. 1987). The identical invention must be shown in as complete detail as is contained m the
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...claim.'' SeeRichankon v. Smuki Motor Co. , 868 F. 2d 1226, 1236, 9lJSPQ2d 1913, 1920

(Fed. Cir. 1989), Clearly, in this additionai instance, each and ever>' element as set forth in claim

1 is not foirati, expressly or inherently, in Millar for reasons given above. And, the identical

iivveTUion is not shown in MiMar in as complete detail as is contained in claim 1 .for reasons given

above.

Accordiagly, for tiiis additiQaal reason, the 35 U.S.C. §i02(a) rejection of claim I should

be withdraxvn and the claim allowed.

As noted above, claims 2-16, dependent from claim 1, are allowable at least for reasons

based oh their respective dependencies from an allowable base claim.

The other reference, Stephens, does not cure this deficiency of Millar, Stephens is not

cited in the rejection of claim 1 anyway.

Independent claims 17, IS and 36 each contain limitations that are the same as, or are

similar to, those discussed above for claim 1 . Accordingly, independent claims 1 7, 18 and 36 are

allowable for reasons tliat are the same as, or similar to, those given above for claim I

.

Dependent claims 37 and 38, dependent fiora claim 36, are also allowable, at least for

reasons based on tlieir dependency fiom an allowable base claim.

New claim 45 recites specific human user devices in accordance witli the Examiner's

suggestion on page 10 of the Office Action and is allowable at least for reasons that are the same

as, or similar to, relevant reasons given above with respect to allowability of claim I.
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CONCLUStON

Reconsideration and allowance are respectfully requested based on the above

amendments and remarks. ^ A petition to levive and an RCE accompanies the filing of this

mnendmem and remarks.

If there are any femainitig issues or if tlie Exmuiner beiieves tliat a telephone

conversation with Applicant's atiorney would be lielpful in expediting the prosecution of this

application, the Examiner is invited to call the undersigned at 50S-625-1323.

To the extent necessar\\ a petition for extension oftime under 37 C.F.R. § 1J36 is

hereby made, the fee for which should be charged to deposit account ninnber 07-2347, Please

charge any otiter fees due, or credit any overpayment made to that account.

RespectfiiUy submitted.

Date: December 20, 2010

Eddy Valverde

Verizon Corporate Services Group Mc.

1320 North Courthouse Road, 9'^ Floor

Arlington, VA 22201-2909

Tel: 703.351.3032

Fax: 703.35 1.;5665

CUSTOMER NO. 25,537

/Joel Wall. Reg. No. 25.648/

ioei Wail

Atlomey for Applicant

Registration No. 2.5,648

' As AppliciUrt's remarks witli lespeci to the Examiner's rejections are sufficient to overcome these rejections,

Applicatrt's silence as to assertions by tiie Examiner in ibe Oi^lce Action or certam requirements ikst may be

applicabic to such rejectioiis (e.g., svhethcr a reference constitutes prior art, moti vation to combine refcrciices,

asserijoas as io dependeRt claims, OtBcial Notice, etc.) is not a cotjcessioa by Applicaat thai such assertions are

accurate or sudi requirements liave been met, t«id Applicant resm'es the right to analyze and disptite such

assertion&'reqairemenis in tite fttture.
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